
BRITT CETS THE DECISION

Tigbt Goei the lull Limit of Tweity
Botnda of Fierce Fighting.

NELSON TAKES A WORLD OF PUNISHMENT

fa the Afttreaaor Mnl of the Jnaraff
! at Da Time Apparently

Had the C allforalnn
(olna;.

SAN FRANCISCO, Dec. 3n.- -At the twen-

tieth round Jimmy Britt of San Francisco
and Battling Nelson of ChlcnRo, fighting
tike a, pair of bulldogs, the gong sounded
the end of the content and Referee Roche
unhesitatingly placed his hand on the Cali-

fornia boy a th winner of the conte-s-t.

In tho closing round Brltt wn punching
the Chicago boy all over the ring, but his
blows lacked the sifflclent force to put a
quietus on his opponent.
' The tight w;is an exemplification of how
much punishment a human being can en-

dure and not sjecumb. At feveral stages
of the fight Nelson was badly punlched.
but always kept gamely coming up to the
firing lino, and all through the twenty
rounds he forced the lighting. In one or
two Instances he had the local boy in dis-

tress, but Hrftt's excellent generalship and
tho advice of his seconds saved him from
going too close to the danger point.

Nelson Is unquestionably a wonder In
the pugilistic world. Time after time, tak-
ing blows heavy enough to put out an or-

dinary fighter, he would come up appar-
ently In his early form and bring the
fighting to Britt.

Mechanics' J'avlllon was crowded to the
roof, tho gate receipts being over .n.r..r 0.

The first preliminary was a four-roun- d

bout between Tom Mr ran arid Frank Deillo
of the Cnllcd Statt army. Delile got the
decision.
' In the second preliminary George Aerbul
was given a decision oer Jim llaywnrd at
the end of the fifth round.

Round 1. They shook hands and both
men adopted their famous crouches. Britt
missed a lolt hook tor tin- body and a wlin-ti-

attempt was neatly blocked by Nel."on,
as wok a right hook tor the face. Carefulsparring followed and Britt mlnaed another
left lor tne ixniy. Suddenly Hi lit wnippcd
a terrillc right over the he.irt and fol-
lowed It with a tremendous left hook to the
wind. I hey went to a clinc h andvery carefully. Nelson's hist lead with the
lert was short and then Britt drove astraight right to the body and ducked a
left counter for the Jaw and tliey clinched
Brltt then hooked his famous right again
to the body and they clinched again. Allx-In- g

It. Brltt missed his lelt lor the body.
The gong rang with both men In a cllncn.
It was brltt'a round. Nelson did not landa blow in this round, but acted entirely on
the defensive.

Round 2. Nelson crouched low and Brltt
missed left for the body and they clinched.
Britt missed left lor the body and right for
the head and once more they clinched,
neither one Inclining to break. Both missed
lefts for the body. Nelson forced Biilt
Into a neutral corner, but Jimmy wriggled
out without damage. Brltt then drove astinight right over the heart and received
In luiurn. a right hooK to the Jaw. Nelson
blocked a straight left and right for the
Jaw and the reteree separated them fro.na clinch. They fought carefully at closequarter, neither mun landing. Britt con-
tinued to back away and Nelson shot his
left to Britt a Jaw. After a clinch Britt
missed a right swing for the body, but thegong rang. It appeared that Britt was
holding on unnecessarily and there was
some hissing us tho men went to their
aeuts. There was not much damage done
In thl round, Nelson, If anything, having
a slight advantage.
. " Third Hound la Brllt's.

Round 3. Brltt unssed a left swing for
the jaw and Nelson Clocked a ictt lor tneboay. Nelson tinted iiritt to the ropes,
but the Cuiitormaii got In a good rlgm to
the stomach and received a light .return.They mixed It and BriU missed severalJetu ami i lghta lor the body. iseiaon then
la-ga- the name tactics whicU he used In tils
bailie with Coroett, and Nelson broaeground. Brltt drove a left hook to the body
ana tney mixed it, Biilt receiving a ItuJao In the face. Britt staggereu Nelson
with a right to the stomach and left to theJaw, but Nelson swung iett aim right to
the face. Brltt then swung iett to head
and hooked his rignt to tne Jaw. Biiltruckea Nelson's head with a terrific rignt
swing as the bell rang. Britt walked coony
to his corner as also did Nelson. It was
Brltt a round.

Round . Brltt swung his left twice to
the head and missed a rignt hook lor thebody, 'ihuy went to close quarters and in-
dulged In lnetiectual short arm swings.
Brltt sent Nelson's head back with a rignt
swing and a moment later planted his iettto tne face. Brltt then cleverly duckedleft and right uppercut for the Jaw and a
clinch followed. The crowd yelled "Breakthem away." Brltt ducked a straight leutor the heud and danced away from Nel-
son, who followed him about the ring.Nelson, missed left and right swing for tne
Jaw and then a right swing caught Britt
In the mouth and a left swing reached hisear twice In quick succession. Britt missedright and left and the bell rang wltu themen In a tierce eiporace from which tno
referee separated them. Both nun brokevery reluctantly as they went to the clinch
and the crowd kept up a constant yell ot"Break." Honors even.

Round 6. arm was shurt with left hook
for body and they clinched. Nelson forced
Britt to the ropes, but fulled to connect.
Nelson kept boring in and as they clinciied
the crowd again yelled itself noarse to
break. Britt shot his left to the tace nnd
then put a right to the head while Nelson
blocked straight left for the face. Brlttthen hooked his left to the wind
and Nelson, drove his right andleft hard "to the body. Brltt hookeda hard left to the Jaw und misseda left for the face. Brltt shot his left' hardto the body and missed two similar at-tempts. A moment later two left hooks
found a resting place on the Dune's body,
but apparently had no effect. The gong
clanged at this atage, Brltt having Just ahade the better of the round.

Round 8. Britt missed two left swings
for the head. Then he sent a tremendousleft hook to the body and another attempt
was equally successful. They stood apart
and Brltt once more sent his piston-ro- d

left to the body and followed it with left to
the Jaw and a left hook again to the body.
Kelson kept boring in and missed a vicious
left for the body. Another attempt suc-
ceeded and he landed two lefts to the face
for which ho w:is rebuked with two straight
lights to the body and a tremendous right
swing to the law. The Dane continued to
bore In and Britt missed left swing for
the Jaw. Brltt blocked a clumsy attempt
with left for the Jaw and Brltt tried withleft for tho body. The gong sounded. Itwas Brltt'a round. Nelson kept boring In
und forcing-- Brltt about, but In nearly everv
Instance the CallfornlHn sent Nelson back
with well-piac- blows.

Seventh Round la Brltt'a.
Round 7. Brltt rocked Nelson's head with

vicious right swing to the Jaw and a leftuppercut for the Jaw, was blocked. A
clinch followed and Roche separated the
men. Brltt caught Nelson again on the
iuw with a rignt hook und in the mix

put left to the body and two left
uppereuts - to the- Jaw. They were In a
vicious mix, when Britt drove a straight
short-ar- m left to the face and followed It
with terrific right und left awing to the
Iaw. They went to close quarters and

missed left for the Jaw und blockl
two attempts by Nelson for the Jaw with
rights and lefts. Brltt swung his left hard
to the Jaw and then sent la two straight
lefta to the face and a left hook to the
body. However, Nelson kept boring In, but
he seemed unable to nnd the ahlfty Brltt'a
vulaersbla spots. It waa Brltt'a round.

Hound S Brltt, aa usual, backed uwny
and they fought to close quarters. Britt
UiUted his left for the body and then shot
left to the face. Kilson went after Brltt
with right and left swings, but the local
lad (danced out of harm's way. Nelson
then- - ruught Brltt with left and right
awing to face. Nelson backed away nnd
tried his left hook twice for the body, but
was unsuccessful. Rrlit Jabbed twice with
loft to the face, but Nelson brought hla
left and right to the Jaw. A furious rally
ensued, NU" sending Brltt back with
right awing to the Jaw and Brltt retali-
ated with several airnlght Jabs to the face.
NVlaon also fought wll II v and slipped to the
floor from a misdirected swing. The gong
found both men hammering away desper-
ately at each other. It was a bit Nelson's
r to lid.

j Brltt Uoki Worried.
illOlTNn B. They at once worked to a

clinch and In mixing It both ailed to land. I

Iiritt then shit two lerts to the race und
fallowed It with three similar blows with
gr-a- l rapidity, but the Dane kept boring id
and gave Brltt no chance to rest. NWsoti
lfca i.ut a stiff left under Rrltt's heart.
A left by Brltt caught Nelson on the top
of the head. Then they exchanged lefts to
the Jaw. Nelson forced Brltt about ig,

binding left on the body and rU-h-t

and li ft swings to the jaw. Hi lit broke
ground, - looking anxious. Biltt kept cool.

however, and hooked his lft tn th body
and two lefts to the fare. They then fought
funoiudy, Ntlson lorcing Britt to th ropes
as the gong rnr.it. Nelson whs very ag-
gressive and Brltt looked a bit wort I'd as
he went to his seat. Nels m a advantage.

Hound hi. Brltt mlr-r- d two lefts for the
fate. Nelson kpt right after Brltt. frrc-in- g

htm to break ground, bit did not lard.
Nelson then workel his lift and light to
fhe head, hot wa met by a verv hard
left to the Jnw. Brltt missed a similar at-
tempt and they went to cloie ounrte-s- .

Nelson putting short arm and left to Britt's
race. Both then nilss.d straight lefts for
the Jaw and the referee brokf them tro-r- i

a clinch. Nelson forced Brltt to a corner,
landing a choppv right to the J.iw and
they clinched. Nelson then Brltt to
t h rop.- - with a straight right swing and
kept hamrrnring away tlercelv at the

hen-- and todv with rlsht and
left swings. Brltt rallied 'a bit as the gong
rang, hut not enough to overcome the
lead by Nelcon. Brltt agtln lookel
worried us he went to his corner. Nelsons
round.

Rrltt Haa Slight Lad.
Bound 11. Both missed lefts for the face

and Brit, hooked n left to the Jaw and
followed it with two wicked lefts to the
head. Britt continued to break away ever
and anon trying his left hook for the body,
but In each Instance It was blin ked. They
clinched and it looked as It Brltt waa doing
the holding. Brltt then hooked his left to
the stomncli and swung his right to the ear.
They fought fleirely in the center of the
ring. Brlti landing right and left on Nel-
son s Jaw and head. Nelson kept boring
In, which the Californlan did not seem to
relish. The referee again separated the
fiKhters and Brltt hooked his left to the
IsMiy. The gong rang with the men fight-
ing at close quarters. Brltt had a slight
lead In this round.

Bound 12. Iiritt led with left nnd a clinch
resulted. The refVrep broke them again.
Brltt missed right hook for the Isidy. Nel-
son still kept Ixiring In, trying to draw
Britt to close quarters. Brltt drove a
wicked right uppercut to the Jaw, but the
blow was returned with interest. Nelson
returning three lights to Brltt's face. Britt
recovered quitkly, battering Nelson at will
with right and left swings to the Jaw.
He varied It with terrific body punches,
but Nelson fought back desperately and
planted two lefts to Brltt's face. Brrtt
whipped two h its and a fc.irful right swing
to the Jaw and the Dane covered up. It
was a whirlwind light and Nelson went to
his corner with blood streaming from hla
lin.p. It was a gnat rally on Brltt s part
; nd the house whs In a tremendous uproar.
It was Brltt's round by a good margin,
ulthough Nelson came back gamely.

Advantage with Brltt.
Round 13. They got to close quarters In

the ct titer ot the ring. Brltt snot a
HII ItlUIII It II Iff I K lill'f lllltl 111 H Illl.t iirson put left to the body. Britt sent in
four consecutive left jabs to the face and
followed It with fearful left and right
swings to the Jaw. Britt kept after Nelson
mercilessly, pegging away with left Jabs
and straight lefts to the face. Nelson tried
to get to close quarters,' but Brltt got
three lefts to the face and they went
against the ropes In a clinch. Brltt again
slabbed left to the face and In a mix Nel- -
son landed right to the face. Britt varied
his style wltu left hook to the body and
Nelson slipped to the floor from a missed
left swing. Britt kept stabbing Nelson's
face with left continuously until the bell
rang. The blood started afresh from Nel-
son's nose as he went to his corner. Brltt
frustrated Nelson's attempts to draw him
to close quarters In this round. It was ull
Britt.

Hound 14 Brltt sent his right lightly
to the face and they clinched, the crowd
hissing Brltt for holding-- as they believed.
Britt sent a raking left to Nelson's sore
spot anil when they broke tiled his usual
tactics of stabbing left to face. Britt then
swung his right to face and followed It
with two straight lefts to face und by
clever foot work avoided Nelson's counters.
Brltt swung right to the face and missed
a fearful left for the face. A left by Brltt
went to Nelson's nose and the Dane re- -
tnllated with left and right to the face.
Britt backed away from further harm and
as the bell rang Brltt drove a stinging
light to the face, but received a blow on
the face that tore the flesh from his fore-
head and started the blood. It was an even
round.

Pace Is Very Fast.
Round 15 Brltt immediately Jabbed left

to the tace und Neitmn kept conns In, but
was met by iiritt s unerring uraight iett
to tho lace. Nelson forceu Britt ubuut the
ring, but the Calitornian was too sniny
biiu avoided the Danes attempts. A clinch
followed, Roche again breaking the men.
Britt cnt straight left to the face, hut
received in turn a rignt on the jaw and a,
left to thu body. Neison tought hard and
it was give ana take. Neison, if anything,
had the advantage. Nelson uppercut right
to the face uid wrltt st-n- t in r.gnt and ict't
swings to the jaw lu return.' i hey mixed
It, and Brltt ilpptt to the floor front a
missed right uppercut. The gong rang
with the men in u furious exchange of
rights and left swings lo the face and
Jaw. The pace was almost superhuman,
and Brltt looked the more tired of the two
as they sought their corners.

Round 16 ihty mixed it at close quar-
ters, giving blow for biow. Nelson forced
Britt to the ropes, but the latter was too
clever ttnd covered up and the Dane's vic-
ious onslaught went for naught. Nelson
kept forcing 4!rltt about the ring, and
Butt's efloris to land on the Dane were
fruitless. Suddenly Britt got his range
and showerd a perfect avalanche of rignt
and left swings on Nelson's Jaw. i he
Dane was lying low. however, and as pooh
as Britt had worked hlmxclf into a weak
state Nelbuu went at him hammer and
longs, landing his right and left volleys
on Brltt'a heud and Jaw. Brltt went to his
corner looking very weak.

Round 17 They went to close quarters
and were separated by Roche. Nelson
bored in and Britt tried hi left for the
fuce. but ail the blows were- - blocked. Brltt
swung left und right to the fuce, but was
apparently tired, ana Meison went arter
him In an effort to wear him down. Brltt
then titopped these tactics with a resump-
tion of his left jab and finally swung a
vicious left to the face. Britt waa forced
against the ropes, wriggled out of danger
like an eel and sent straight left to the
face. Nelwcn continued after Brltt In an
endeavor to get Britt to mix it, but Britt
kept dancing away and varied It with
straight le-- ft jubs to Ne&on's face, which
had little, if any, effect. The gong rang
with Britt much the fresher than In the
previous round and with the honors shade
In his favor.

ltounu i. Brltt Jabbed as usual with left
to the face nnd danced away from the
Dane, who endeavored to get him to close
quarters. Finally Nelson sent a straight
left lo Brltt's Jaw and in a mix they ex-
changed lefts to the face and Brltt worked
a left uppercut to the Jaw which did not
stav the Dane in the least. Brltt was again
bufietted about the ring, but stopped Nel
son with left hook to the body. The referee
then separate! them rrom a clinch and
Brltt ripped his left with terrific force to
the body. Nelson chased Britt around, but
his blows were ill timed and Brltt kept
pegging away with hla left to jaw und sent
right swing to the head. Britt went to his
coiner with blood flowing from the re-
opened nbraslon In his forehead: At the
end of the round the crowd yelled Itself
hoarse, some yelling "Brltt," and the oth-
ers "Ne'son."

Honors lCrtn la the Nineteenth.
Round lit NiIboii forced Brltt about the

ring, but Britt's foot work waa too much
for the Dane. Britt then hooked Ids left
twice to the body as they went to a clinch.
Britt swung hard left to the ear and then
swung a tearful lert to the boay. Tney
mlxcif It again, with the crowd hissing. Nel-
son chased Blitt about again, but Britt met
him on all occasions with straight lefts to
the fuce, which he varied with a hard right
swing to the ear and a left hook to the
body. Britt put another left hook to the
body and they ullnched ugulnsl the ropes.
Netuon suddenly caught Britt napping and
swung two fearful lights and a left to the
Jaw, rocking Brltt's head. Britt came back
wun rignt ana irri swing nam to tne jaw
and the bell rang. The crowd renewed Its
cries of "Brltt" and "Nelson" at the end of
the round.

Round 20. Nelson waded In desperately,
but could not locate the shifty local lad
who suddenly hooked two tearful lefts to
the Jaw and followed It with another' stag-
gering Nelson n bit. Thev fousht in ihcenter of the ring and exchanged right andleft swings to the face. In a clinch Ref-eree Roche had his hands full separating
the belligerents. Brltt then Bent Nelson'sheud back with a left hook and followed
It with a left swing to the Jaw. ThenBrltt once more hooked his left to the Jawand followed It with two right swings anda left hook to the face. The fighting was
fearful. Brltt waded In wlh right and leftswings to Nelson's Jaw and the gong
clanged, denoting that the battle was over
Referee Roche promptly awarded the de-
cision to Brltt.

The decision was greeted with mingled
cheers und hissing.

Bee Want Ads are the Best Business
Boosters.

Three Mleute Street Car Rerrlre.
A three-minut- e street car servioe has

been installed on the North Twenty-fourt- h

line for the holidays and will be main-
tained until after the close of the season.
In order to operate this service the com-pany has premrd into action every avail-
able car and ull the men it could get. The
rueh this year is unusuully heavy and the
elreet car company Is meeting the demandsby strenuous activity.

I. ! C amended.
The Visiting Nurses' association and theWoman's club have filed letters with thecounty ccmintsloner warmly commending

the services of Dr. Dan F. I.e. us county
physic-tun-. and requesting ilnl lie he re-
tained in the place. His work for the poor
Is (MarUculuiiy praised.
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I sew books and machines

Publiakine Houses Fat Out a Large Num-

ber of Christmas Eoeks.

ILLUSTRATIONS BY FOREMOST ARTISTS

torlea that Interest the Juvenile
Members of the HoosehoM Works

of Fiction and Adventure of
Thrilling Interest to All.

"The Children On the Top Floor," by
Nina Rhoades, and illustrated by Bertha
Q. Davidson, Is a very phasing book for
children.. In this latent book little Winifred
Hamilton, the child heroine of lost years
Story, "Winifred s Neighbors," reappears,
living lo the second of the four stories of a
New York apartment house. On the top
floor are two Interesting children and their
widowed mother, the story of their lont

and of the huppiness that finally comes
make very intt resting reuding. Published
by lee Ac Shepurd.

"A Bass of Dorchester." by Annie M.
Barnes, a historical story of the Province
of Carolina and the year 1702. Stirring
events, bringing In many quaint and pe-

culiar customs, lead up to the climax. In
which an attack Is made upon a church by
the Indians. Betty has a very thrilling ride
for help and there Is a very dramatic und
happy conclusion. Published by Lee &
Shepard.

"Jawon's Quest," by D. O. 8. Lowell,
A. M., M. D., master In Roxbury Latin
school, and Illustrated by C. XV. Reed. The
story of the Golden Fleece will never lose
Its charm for young or old and It Is not
only excellent entertainment, but Is nece-aar- y

part of the knowledge of one who
would be considered educated. The artist
has ably assisted the author In the telling
of thls famoU3 tae Published by Lee &
Shepard.

"Irma and Nap," a story for young girls,
by Helen Leah Reed, author of "Brenda,
Her School and Her Club." This Is a
brightly written story about children 11 to
3 yea of nge The book s full of Jnt.,.

. .... . . ...ornt and or school and home lire. "Irma"
Is Uie principal girl character and "Nap"
is a pet dog, who plays a very Important
part of the story. Little, Brown & Co.,
publishe.-s- .

"Lou," by Harriet A. Cheever, Is the story
of a little girl who had all sorts of things
happen her. She ran away from a home
for children, where she had not received
the kindest treatment, but was fortunate
enough to make friends, to whom she so
endeared herself that they took her with
them wherever they went, even on voyages
around the world. Toward the end of the
story Lou finds her mother, whom she had
long thought to be dead, and there is as
happy an ending as anyone could wish.
Dana Estes & Co., publishers.

"Stories of Adventure," told by adventur-
ers and collected and edited by Edward
Everett Hale. This ever popular book has
been made still more attractive and useful
by a series of portraits and pictures repro-
duced from illustrations In early editions
of voyages and biographies. Little, Brown
& Co., publishers.

"The Story of Little Paul," from "The
Dombey and Son" of Charles Dickens,
edited by Frederic Lawrence Knowles nnd
Illustrated by Bertha G. Davidson and
others. It has been the aim of the editor
to present the history of Little Paul Dom-
bey In a form that will appeal to even
very young children. The language of tho
author Is left substantially unchanged,
though the narrative Is. abridged consid-
erably. Published by Dana Estes & Co.

"The Prodigal Son," by Hall Calne. In
this story the plot Is laid in a remote
little Icelandic village and hinges upon
the fondness of two brothers for the Bam;
fair-haire- d woman. Between the two they
break her heart. There Is another a sister
of the (air-hair- sweetheart and it is she
who helps to lead the prodigal to his ruin.
In this romance the novelist leaves the
higher circles of society for the simpler
environment that so successfully charac-
terized his earlier works. Published by D.
Appleton & Co.

"Love Finds the Way," by Paul Leices-
ter Ford, with Illustrations by Harrison
Fisher and decorations hy Margaret Arm-
strong. The plot, laid In the days of the
Revolution, describes the ready wit and
resources of a patriot maid, who aids her
lover to escape the British, although he Is
In their very grasp. Dodd, Mead & Co.
are the publishers.

"Last Hours of Sheridan's Cavalry," by
Henry Edwin Tremaln. This book Is a re-

print of war memoranda. It describes nn
interesting period and Is very

m beautifully
gotten out. It is fully Indexed and has a
valuable appendix. Published by Bonnell,
Sliver & Bowers.

"Mr. Kris Kringle," by S. Weir Mitchell,
and beautifully Illustrated by Clyde O. De
Land, might be either for grown people
or children. Two little children who know
what poverty is feel that there Is no hope
of Santa Claus coming to them. But

(Jricsol the Only

Cure lor Rheumatism
If yon are suffering from rheumatism

there U a chance (or 70a to become ab-
solutely cured. Tou may cure yourself
and do It quickly If you will lay anldtf
your prejudice and skepticism.

Sherman 3c McConnell, the Omaha
druggists, 10th and Dodge Sta, carry
L'riesol, the Callorua remedy, and we
hereby authorize them to guarantee a
cure.

Uriesol cures rheumatism in the only
possible way It can be cured.

Uric Acid and Urates are the cause
of rheumatism.

These are deposited in the 'Issues,
blood vessels and Joints of the body.

These deposits must be dissolved and
eliminated from the system before a
cure can be accomplished.

Urlcsol Is a solvent of these and tones
up the system, stimulates the kidneys,
liver and bowels and thus drives them
from the system.

Urlcsol Is harmless and no Injurious
reanlts can possibly come to any part

f your body.
Write us todar for booklet, contain-lu-

reoorameixWd diet for rheumatics.

URICSOL CHEMICAL CO.,
Los Angeles. Cal.

For Crane's Writing Paper
and Fountain Pens, go to

BarkaJow Bros.
UOOft SHOP,

TcJ. 02224. Ullfumu SU
I

mother an I lii,!rn are harrHy disap-
pointed, for Kris Kringlc does come nnd
br'ngs tin m many beautiful j resents.
Published hy George W. Jacobs & Co.

"Sonny." by Itnth MeF.ne.ry Stuart. This
edition of this very entertaining book is
Issued In new form. The Illustrations are
by Fanny Y. Cory, and In that clever
illustrators most attractive and sympa-
thetic vein. Copyright, 1!M, by the Cen-
tury company.

"May Iversop, Her Book," by Kliiahrth
Jordan. This is an illustrated book of
short stories of school girl life In a great
convent. Kach story Is told In the words
of May Iveisen, a girl of 14. Published by
Harpers.

"Three Dukes." by C. Ystrldde. Is the
story of a pretty English girl who goes
as a governess Into the family of an ec-

centric nnJ grim Russian noble. Her
pupils are both ever 30, and their mother.

All Havana
are

men of afid

Ignorant,

Imnglmrv
d..wri.
Putnam's

TDANQUET HALL SCIG'ARS 6rdyikeother cigars
They have Quality goodness that refreshing

exacting taste who
BANQUET HALli CIGARS full jlavana, leaf, and

product of the rich tobacco producing plantations Havana,
'Cuba. The wrapper genuine imported? Sumatra leaf which

tones the off into ripe, smooth,
Say "Banquet hairjtobfOUR tobacconist andyou will

continually the future.

Allen Bros. Co. Jhs. m. Foster Co.

Distributor

IflfimWhtt

The Stativ Medical TnRtlttite Is
established the benefit of KurTerln
men; the. purpose curing
terrible iise;i!-c- s and weaknesses that
distroy men's mental physical
powers. ' making them unlit wo-.jk- ,

business, study or marriage, depriv..nn
them of social duties pleas-
ures of life, as well as marlial happi-
ness. If you- wish to paved and re-
stored to perfect health and strength.
With mentul and physical powers com-
plete, come t- men's true special-
ists, and burn your true cimdtion.
Oct the rlht treatment first and ha
quickly, safely and thoroughly cured.

and and weaknesses of men

All the Way.
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Iran

hysterical woman, Is
anxious to git them nurrlrd. The "thr-- e

itil.es who come a as tho song
has are three lovers, nttr.tcted by the
ben tit y of governess and the

of her pupil. Published C.
Sons. II 20 net.
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"Fairy Tales." ly Dumns, edited and
translated by Harry A. Spurr and Illus-
trated In black and white by Roun-tre- e.

The editor gives the stories. "When
Was nnd "The

Bertha's Honey-Feast.- " All admire
the of this favorite author
will And great enjoyment In these tales.
Published Frederkk A. Stokesi Company.

Above books at lowest retail
Matthews, 122 South Fifteenth streit.

The finest sets of books ever shown In
the west. and pee the Theodore
Roosevelt set. 22 volumes, fur fl.luO. Gio.
H. Anglin & Co., 1G14 Farnam
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We have years of study t
the of curing private

and weaknesses of men,
spending thousands of dollars In re-

searches and evolving a special sy.-te-

of treatment which is a safe, certain
and sure cure for all skin,
blood and diseases and weak-
nesses men. We treat case
on Its own merits, and thousands to-
day Join In thanking us for the new
lease lite our skill and illty has
opened for them. to us und
we will snare you the penalties asso-
ciated with private diseases.

due to Inheritance, evil habits, self- -
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rntlCIII TATIfltl PRCC If you cannot call write for symptom" blank.lUnaUL I MIIU.l rnLC Office Hours-- S a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 10 to 1 only.

STATE MEDICAL INSTITUTE
1303 Farnsn St.. Bit. IJtli ail Uti StrssU. Onii, Ni.

Economical Trips to
the Great Southwest

Low Homeseekers' Rates
For a visit to land of

progress and prosperity
Investigate conditions there for

yourself see with your
own eyes

To own a small Irrigated Southwest
farm is to be independent.

E. L. PALMER, Pais. Ajrt.,
Equitable Bldg., De Moines, la.

ALL DISEASES OF f.'Ef)
By our item of makUuj a careful examination; our oufmri of upriejkoa (1 ytHira la Oauth), tho tunny thouiaulii A

the wunt ousea perfectly and permanently cured of ail (urtua oi
direaaea of man. tuakea ua proficient, curtain, accurate. Men taka
no ohancea In coming to We uae our own name and you know
who you ara doing with. Who aver heard of good doo-t- or

that would not ue his name Hid BU81.Nli.jiaT IV charga
nothing (or examination and oocaultutlon. If wa cannot cuxa
you wa honeatly tell you ao. Wa Invite all men and women that
reed the servlcea of a thoroughly competent and honest

to call at our office or write ua and we will gladly ex
ulain anything you may wlah to know. Wa never muke an EJt
I MEDICINES: wa poaltlvely guarantee (If curable) to eura:TRA CHARGE)
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Virlcose Veins, Hydrocele f uaprtu,rr!i ,V5
knotty velna cured without cutting, paa,
or lota of time. Mover fail. Quickest cur
In the world.
Kldny. Bladder and Piles frurat;,b0?..0
dUeaaua differa from ail othvra. and nave
iurpaaaed In reeulta

CHARGES LOW-HO- ME TKGATA1ENT.

DR. SEARLES & SEARLES
N. E. Cor. 14th and Douglas ts. OMAHA, NEB

Quaker Maid Rye
THE WHISKEY

WITH A

Awarded the Oold iiedal at tlic
Louisiana Purchase Imposition
for PURITY, QUALITY AND
PERFECTION OT ACE.

FOR SALK AT AM. I.EADINO BARS, CAFKS
AND DRl'tl STORKS.

S. IIIRSCII 4 CO, Kansas City, Mo.
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A"ifso A Great
Magazine Offer

THE METROPOLITAN MAtJAZINE is glad to
a truly remarkable ltiugazitio

offer, whereby all citizens of the United
States may receive a popular, leading, illus-
trated magazine for 12 months, and a copy of
a vital and unique book, entitled

The Roosevelt Doctrine
For $1.80 the price of the magazine alone. This is a copy-
righted book. It Is edited by 13. Garrison, is bound in cloth, i

handsomely printed, contains 190 pages, and sells through the.
book trade for $1.00. The METROPOLITAN pays all postage on
the book and on the 12 magazine. $1.80 includes everything.
This offer should appeal strongly to every man and woman in
the land.
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(Copyright. 1904. by THEODORE
Arthur Hewitt )
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published for years tliiin those utter

must
to every American."

The Pittsburg

"It is of places in tho
of every household."

Weekly.

Here is the man who Is to rule
us for the next four years! IT

IS YOUR to know what
he thinks of the great Issues
of our such as: Anarchy

Immigration Cltizanship
Capital Cor-

porations The Panama
The Philippines-Lynch- ing

The Tariff The
The Civil War

Veterans Foreign Policy
Doctrine War Con-

sular 5crvice Porestry Cur
rency Money Banking!
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ances by the l'resident. Seldom lias man so candidly lilmKelf
and laid bare his inner personality.

It is book should be read carefully by every American, no matter
what his party aliiliations may bo. Nowhere else tan be found expounded the
faith and tenets which our fellow countrymen have decided to regard as
American, pure and and nowhere else can lie found so convincing mi
exposition of our duties and rights as American citizens.
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